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WACTE President's Corner

Dr. Michelle Aldrich,
WACTE President
teachwyo@yahoo.com

In just a few days I will be
headed to New Orleans, LA
with a delegation of
Wyoming Career and
Technical Education teachers
and administrators. I have
been fortunate to be able to
attend ACTE’s annual
conference multiple times in
multiple cities across the
country. Each time I attend I
am inspired by new ideas,
keynote speakers, and my
colleagues from across the
United States who are on the

forefront in our profession!
I have had the
opportunity to serve on the
Region V Policy Council, as
the NATFACS President, and
a Wyoming Fellow and now
as your WACTE President. I
can’t think of a better way to
develop leadership skills and
represent our profession. I
would encourage all of you to
step out and develop your
leadership skills by serving
on a committee, serving as an
officer in your division at the

state level, serving at the
Region V level or even at the
national level. We need
YOU! IF you are interested in
exploring the leadership
opportunities available to you
in Career and Technical
Education I would love to
visit with you! Please feel
free to give me a quick call at
307760-6213 or drop me an e
-mail at
teachwyo@yahoo.com
you will be glad you took the
time to check it out!

President’s Reminders
Save the Date
The 2016 WACTE conference “CTE---Growing Wyoming’s Future” will be held in Powell next June. The
pre-conferences will be held June 12 and 13. The WACTE conference is planned for June 14-16. If you have
a workshop or presentation that you would like to present or know of someone you would like to
encourage to present please complete a presentation proposal found on the WACTE website at:
http://www.wacte.net/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=75&Itemid=587
Spread the Word
CTE Month is held February of each year. Please make plans now to promote Career and Technical
Education during this annual event. “Opportunities for Career Success” is the 2016 National theme.
WANTED: FUTURE LEADERS!
Are you interested in growing your leadership potential? Are you seeking a leadership role in your
profession? If you are interested in participating in a leadership development program being developed here
in Wyoming for our state association please contact Dr. Michelle Aldrich at teachwyo@yahoo.com or
307-760-6213.

“Within our dreams and aspirations we find our opportunities.”
~ Sue Ebaugh

www.wacte.net
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ACTE Announces Wyoming FACS
Instructor as National Award Finalist
ALEXANDRIA, VA—The Association for Career and Technical Education (ACTE) announces Michelle D.
Aldrich, a family and consumer sciences instructor at Laramie County
School District #1 in Cheyenne, Wyoming, as the 2015 ACTE Region V
Teacher of the Year. The ACTE
Teacher of the Year award, sponsored by Express Employment Professionals, recognizes the finest CTE
teachers at the middle and secondary
school level who have demonstrated
innovation in the classroom, commitment to their students and dedication
to the improvement of CTE in their
institutions and communities.
Michelle Aldrich has been teaching
nutrition at two Wyoming community colleges over the last 20 years, and
has spent eight years teaching the
family resource management strand
at the University of Wyoming as adjunct faculty. She currently teaches
online nutrition and early childhood
education courses for Laramie County Community College and is a
FACS teacher at Triumph High
School in Cheyenne. When Aldrich
first arrived at Triumph, her culinary
students had no funding to cover necessary expenses for equipment, uniforms and ingredients to compete in
statewide ProStart Culinary and Baking competitions. To offset these
costs, Aldrich started a school-based
catering business which now caters
approximately 100 jobs a year to
groups of up to 900 people and generates nearly $10,000 a year. In 2008,
Aldrich acquired a multi-million dollar grant that has provided training to
over 200 low-income students and
teen parents over the past seven
years. She led the planning, design
and creation of a child care center for

www.wacte.net

teen parents
that provides
meals and
transportation
services. In the
six years the
center has been
operational, the
retention and
graduation
rates for teen
parents have
grown significantly. Aldrich
has served as
president for
WATFACS
and NATFACS, and she
has received
awards from
her division,
Dr. Michelle Aldrich,
the National
National Award Finalist
Restaurant Association Education Foundation and the American Hotel and Lodging Association. Former student Tamara Barnes says, “I highly recommend Michelle Aldrich, not only as an educational professional,
but also as an outstanding example of the characteristics that we
strive for in life.” Aldrich is one of five finalists for the 2016 national title. The national winner will be announced at the ACTE
Awards Banquet, a dinner and award presentation recognizing the
best CTE educators in the country. The event will take place on
Thursday evening, November 19, during ACTE’s CareerTech VISION 2015 in New Orleans, Louisiana. The Awards Banquet is
sponsored by Express Employment Professionals, Kuder, CareerSafe, Certiport, and Stratasys. For more information about the
ACTE Excellence Awards, visit our webpage.
http://www.acteonline.org/awards/#.VkascvmrSUk
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PATHWAYS: The Academies of Natrona County

Submitted by:
Mance Hurley, WTEA

“In short, the habits we form from childhood make no small difference, but rather they make all
the difference.”
~Aristotle
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KWHS DECA Developing Leaders
Fourteen KW DECA
members (Brayden Alberts,
Cayley Anderson, Alexys
Arnold, Kendra Brutsman,
Victoria Bryant, Faith Davis,
Lindsay Goodwin, Spencer
Gray, Isabel Kronland,
Thomas Nolan, Jake Pique,
Valerie Rapp, Katherine
Schuetz, and MaKayla
Steinberg) and their advisors
traveled to Cheyenne on
Monday, October 26 to attend
the Marketing and
Entrepreneurship Conference.
While there, students
completed a 100-question
exam, competed in role play
scenarios, and participated in
leadership training under the
direction of John Rimmasch,
a Wyoming-based
entrepreneur.
On Tuesday
morning, they traveled to
Laramie for a campus tour of
the University of Wyoming,
College of Business tour,

mock lecture, lunch
presentation by the College of
Business Dean and a
presentation of awards from
Monday's competitions.
Spencer Gray, state officer,
helped preside over the
opening and closing
ceremonies.
Congratulations to
the following students on
their Top Performer Awards:
Role Play for Novice
(first year DECA students)
Cayley Anderson
Kendra Brutsman
Lindsay Goodwin
Jake Pique
Role Play #1 for Advanced
(second or more year DECA
students)
Alexys Arnold

Role Play #2 for Advanced
(second or more year DECA
students)
Alexys Arnold
Isabel Kronland
Valerie Rapp
DECA prepares
emerging leaders and
entrepreneurs in marketing,
finance, hospitality and
management in high schools and
colleges around the globe.
Through participation in DECA
activities, 92% of DECA
members world-wide say they
learned to communicate thoughts
and ideas, how to organize a
presentation and more about
what businesses expect from
employees, while gaining
problem solving skills.
For more information,
contact Jill Thompson or Bryce
Flammang, KWHS DECA
advisors.

“100 years from
now . . . It will
not matter what
my bank account
was, the type of
house I lived in,
or the kind of car
I drove, but the
world may be
different because
I was important
in the life of a
CHILD.”
~ Anonymous

www.wacte.net
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WBEA Exhibits Leadership
Greetings Wyoming Business
Teachers! Happy fall or
winter, depending on where
you live! It seems like school
just started yesterday, and we
are now rapidly flying
towards Christmas break!
The Wyoming
Business Education
Association (WBEA) has
been busy this fall trying to
recruit new members and
promoting the importance of
belonging to the association
to current members. WBEA
Leadership Team members
Andrew Borgialli & Barb
Frates hosted an Advisors
Hospitality Room
(compliments of WBEA) at
the FBLA Fall Leadership
Conference held in Casper.
While at the conference,
advisors and Business
Teachers had the opportunity
to network and learn about
WBEA, while the students
had a fun filled day of
professional and leadership
development.
FBLA has had a full
schedule traveling around the
state to conduct Local Officer
Trainings and rally support
for the statewide Community
Service project that involves
the Wyoming National Guard.
In the coming weeks,
the WBEA Leadership Team
will start discussing ideas for
Summer Conference, if you
have any ideas for
professional development
workshops or activities please
contact a Leadership Team
Member (Linda Brain,
Andrew Borgialli, Barb
Frates, or Autumn Williams).
WBEA has also looked into
the possibility of having

www.wacte.net

Microsoft offer a “Teacher
Academy” during Summer
Conference that includes a
completion certificate for five
hours of training and a
voucher to take Microsoft
certification exam.
WBEA wishes you a
joyful holiday season, enjoy
the upcoming breaks from

“There is
school and spend time with
family and friends! The
Wyoming Business Education
Association looks forward to
working with you in 2016!
-Andrew Borgialli
WBEA President Elect
aborgialli@wyoming.com

nothing like a
dream to
create the
future.”
~ Victor Hugo

www.facebook.com/WACTE

Top Left: Brandon Cone presents
Jean Rux and her daughter Abbi
Rux Miller with a WACTE Hall
of Fame plaque in honor of the
late Russell Rux.
Middle Left: Brandon Cone and
Sherilyn Senef present Alex
Gogola with the WACTE CTE
Student of the Year Award.
Bottom Left: Jamie Cordonier
presents Wood Worker’s Supply
with the WACTE Award of Merit
for their continued support of
WACTE and CTE.
Bottom Right: Brandon Cone
presents Dr. Lyn Velle with the
WACTE CTE Administrator of
the Year Award.

www.wacte.net
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Top Left: Sally Craig accepts with the
WACTE CTE Career Guidance Award
from Kristi Holum.
Middle Left: Josh Michelena accepts
the WACTE Innovative Program
Award from Tom Pridgeon.
Bottom Left: Gary Knight of Cloud
Peak is the recipient of the WACTE
Outstanding Business Partner Award
presented by Dr. Lyn Velle.
Bottom Middle: Kris Newman is
presented the WACTE New Teacher
of the Year Award by Tarek Helvik.
Bottom Right: Linda Brain is
presented with the WACTE Teacher of
the Year Award by Dr. Michelle
Aldrich.

www.wacte.net
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CCHS DECA Best Ever Showing at Wyo-Braska
wy.us
The CCHS DECA team had their best showing ever at the Wyo-Braska meet winning 1st place in every event entered,
except one, where they won 2nd place. The top students from Nebraska and Wyoming competed at The WYO-BRASKA
Regional DECA Conference held in Scottsbluff, Nebraska, November 2 nd.
Competition consists of a one-hundred question test and a business role-play presentation. In the role plays,
students have 10 minutes to read and analyze the problem and 10 minutes to present their solution to business
professionals. Students competed in one of the following areas: Apparel & Accessories Marketing, Accounting
Applications, Business Services Marketing, Food Marketing, Business Finance, Marketing Management, Retail
Merchandising, Quick Serve Restaurant Management, Automotive Service Marketing, and Sports & Entertainment
Marketing.
Winners placing in the comprehensive exams in their area were: Tiffany Allen 1 st, Tessa Trouchon 1st , Wyatt
st
Dunn 1 , Ostyn Shipp 1st , Ryley Constable 1st, August Pownall 1st, Anna Muzzarelli 1st, Maria Swartz 1st, Madison
O’Dell 1st, Dawson Murphy 2nd, Thomas Lubnau 3rd, Kinsey Davis 3rd, Taylor Smith 3rd, Destiny Irwin 3rd .
The Role-plays challenged the students to solve a variety of business situations ranging from creating
promotional plans to setting up operating budgets. After ten minutes of preparation, the competitors presented their
solutions and ideas to business professionals for evaluation. Winners in their areas were: Dacee Edwards 1 st, Wyatt Dunn
1st, Ostyn Shipp 1st, Maria Swartz 1st, Fernanda Pimentel 1st, Mikinzie Hoffman 1st, Dana Miller 2nd, Dawson Murphy
2nd, Madison O’Dell 2nd, August Pownall 2nd, Destiny Irwin 2nd, Thomas Lubnau 3rd, Karson Geer 3rd, and Taylor Smith
3rd.
The combination of the test and the role-play score combined determined the overall winners. The overall
winners were: Tiffany Allen, 1st in Marketing Management, Wyatt Dunn, 1st in Business Finance, Ostyn Shipp, 1st in
Automotive Services Marketing, Tessa Trouchon, 1st Apparel & Accessories Marketing, Ryley Constable, 1 st in Sports
and Entertainment Marketing, Anna Muzzarellli, 1st in Food Marketing, Maria Swartz, 1st in Business Services
Marketing, Madison O’Dell, 1st in Accounting Applications, August Pownall, 1st in Retail Merchandising, Dawson
Murphy, 2nd in Quick Serve Restaurant Management, Thomas Lubnau, 3 rd Business Services Marketing, and Destiny
Irwin, 3rd in Food Marketing.
Students do not know which competencies will be covered ahead of time; therefore, they must be
knowledgeable of hundreds of competencies so they can skirmish with the finest students.
The rigor of the competition is excellent preparation for any student who plans to attend college whether they
major in business or not. Students improve their
ability to think analytically, problem solve, read
critically, write persuasively, quickly process
information and present their ideas.
Whether your career goals are in law,
hospital administration, engineering, fashion,
sports marketing, graphic design, accounting,
finance, automotive, or many other fields,
understanding business and economic concepts in
today’s world is important. Business and
technology are becoming more of a part of our
lives than ever before.
DECA (An Association of Marketing &
Management Students) is part of the “Marketing &
Management Program” at Campbell County High
School. To be eligible to participate in DECA
students must take one of the following classes:
Introduction to Business, Business Marketing,
Entrepreneurship, Business Management I or
Business Management II. DECA practices teach
students how to apply competencies learned in
class to a wide variety of marketing &
management problems and how to effectively
present their ideas.
Submitted by: Suzan Newberry, WMEA,
snowberry@ccsd.k12.wy.us

www.wacte.net

Front Row: Hailee Napier, Tiffany Allen, Tessa Trouchon and
Destiny Irwin. Middle Row: Anna Muzzarelli, Dana Miller,
Wyatt Dunn, Mikenzie Hoffman, Alex MacIlravie, Michael
Kessel, Taylor Smith Fernanda Pimentel, Maria Swartz, Jenikah
Michael, and Karson Geer. Back Row: Dacee Edwards, Abbey
Rader, Kinsey Davis, Ryley Constable, Ostyn Shipp, Thomas
Lubnau, August Pownall, Dawson Murphy, and Madison O’Dell.
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New Region V Awards Chair Looking for Wyoming
Committee Member
My name is Pam Stroklund and I am the new Region V Awards Chair.
As the Chair, my goal is to recruit one representative (maximum) from
every state in Region V to serve on the Awards Committee and provide input
on the regional Member Award applications. An additional representative
from North Dakota is allowed since my position facilitates the awards and
does not judge them. One of the most important qualifications of an Awards Committee Member is ready access to the
Awards Portal and time (in March) to be able to judge applications.
Please complete a nominating form and send to Annika Russell to join the Awards Committee.
Presently, I am working with the Region V Policy Board on a pilot project to add video interviews to the portal along
with the application, recommendations, and photo once a State Awards winner advances to the Region V Awards. Should
this be approved, it will save time for all of the Awards Committee members as we will be able to judge everything at
once and determine the winners prior to conference. At the Region V Conference in San Diego, all State Award winners
in attendance will be recognized during the conference and the Region Award winners announced at the brunch on the
last day. More information on this will be provided at CareerTech Vision in New Orleans.
I look forward to working with a representative from your state on this important task of recognizing outstanding
ACTE members! If you need any assistance from me, please do not hesitate to call or email.
Submitted by:
Pam Stroklund, Career & Technical Education Director Minot Public Schools
701-500-9143 (cell)
701-857-4458 (work)

KWHS DECA Team
Building
KWHS DECA students carved pumpkins
as a team building activity in October.
Photos submitted by: Jill Thompson,
WMEA,
jill_thompson@natronaschools.org

www.wacte.net
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WYOMING ASSOCIATION FOR CAREER AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION
MEMBERSHIP FORM
Name______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address_________________________________________________

Phone ____________________________________

City/State/Zip_______________________________________________________________________________________________
School District_________________________________________

School Name _____________________________

E-mail Address________________________________________

Division__________________________________

Wyoming Dues: If you join WACTE, you must choose a Wyoming division to join as well. However, you do not have to be a
member of both ACTE and WACTE unless you choose. You can be a member of only WACTE, only ACTE, or both.
WACTE MEMBERSHIP DUES:
WY Assoc. for Career & Technical Ed. $40.00

Student

$5.00

Retired $10.00

$______

WYOMING DIVISION DUES (select at least 1 division if you are a member of WACTE):
Agriculture

WVATA

$50.00

$______

Business Education

WBEA

$20.00

$______

Family & Consumer Science

WATFACS/NATFACS

$60.00

$______

Health Occupations

WHSE

$10.00

$______

Marketing Education

WMEA

$30.00

$______

New and Related

WNRS

$20.00

$______

Technical Education

WTEA

$25.00

$______

ACTE MEMBERSHIP DUES:
Association for Career & Technical Ed.

$80.00

Full-Time Student: Free

Retired $31.00

$______

ACTE membership includes membership in one division – please place X next to division of choice
Administration _____

Adult Workforce Development _____

Agriculture_____ Business _____

Guidance and Counseling ______ Health Science Technology ____

Marketing _____ Engineering Technology _____

Trades and Industry _____
National Organization Dues: If you join ACTE, you have the option to join a national division – with the exception of Family and
Consumer Science. You do not have to be a member of both ACTE and WACTE unless you choose. You can be a member of only
WACTE, only ACTE, or both.
OTHER NATIONAL ORGANIZATION DUES: (This is Optional)
Agriculture

NAAE

$60.00

$______

Business Education

NBEA

$80.00

$______

Marketing Education

MEA

$56.00

$______

Total Enclosed
Please make checks payable to:
Send payment to:

$______

WACTE

Toni Decklever, Inc.
1013 Logan Ave.
Cheyenne, WY 82001

www.wacte.net
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Wyoming Association for Career and Technical Education

Dates to Remember

Helpful Apps

ACTE CareerTech Vision 2015 November 19-22, 2015
New Orleans, LA

(a new reoccurring section in Making the Connection)

ACTE National Policy Seminar February 29 - March 2, 2016,
Arlington , VA

ACTE Region V - April 20-23,
San Diego, CA
WACTE Summer Conference - June
14-16, 2016
Powell , Wyoming

MetroMile - Keep track of miles
for reimbursement.
AroundMe - Finds anything
around you such as
restaurants, gas
stations, and
hospitals.
Goggles - Take a photo and this
app will tell you all
about your photograph.
Great for fieldtrips.

The deadline for the November WACTE newsletter is January 1, 2016. Please e-mail
articles (saved as a Word document) and photo submission to WACTE publications
editor, Shawna Michelena. wactenewsletter@hotmail.com
Articles and photos may be submitted prior to the deadline. Submissions may appear in the
newsletter and/or on the WACTE Facebook page.

CTE

Growing Wyoming’s Future
WACTE Summer Conference
June 14-16, 2016

Powell, Wyoming
www.wacte.net
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